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Prejudice Meets Pride (Meet Your
Match)

After years of pinching pennies and struggling to get through art school, Emma Makieâ€™s hard
work finally pays off with the offer of a dream job. But when tragedy strikes, she has no choice but to
make a cross-country move to Colorado Springs to take temporary custody of her two nieces. She
has no money, no job prospects, and no idea how to be a mother to two little girls, but she isnâ€™t
about to let that stop her. Nor is she about to accept the help of Kevin Grantham, her handsome
neighbor, who seems to think sheâ€™s incapable of doing anything on her own.Prejudice Meets
Pride is the story of a guy who thinks he has it all figured out and a girl who isn't afraid to show him
that he doesn't. Itâ€™s about learning what it means to trust, figuring out how to give and to take,
and realizing that not everyone gets to pick the person they fall in love with. Sometimes, love picks
them.
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Background:When Emma's brother's wife dies in a car accident Emma is forced to take in his two
daughters, Kajsa and Adelynn. She moves across the country with them and into a rundown house
that has been handed down with the death of a relative. Her neighbor, Kevin, is a dentist who likes
to have everything just so and believes that appearances mean something. The meeting of two

such opposite personalities starts here.Characters:Emma: Ugh. I could not stand Emma. She goes
on and on about how she hates to be given stuff that she feels that she has not earned and yet she
is so stupid about it.In the grocery store she is at the checkout when she realizes that Kajsa and
Adelynn have taken out her credit card to play shop and forgot to return it. She is holding up the line
after getting so annoyed at the person in front of her for doing the very same thing. Kevin just so
happens to be behind her and offers to pay for her groceries. What does she do? Does she A, thank
him and move on with her day; B, ask for his information so that she can pay him back; C, create a
huge scene and run from the store; or D, apologize and leave the store with nothing? If your answer
was C you would be correct. Her continued tantrum later on about the groceries was too frustrating
to talk about.On her first day as data entry at Kevin's office she says that Janice gave her a five
minute lecture on how to use the system and that pressing tab did something and pressing enter did
something. If she was smart she would have been listening to this information instead of thinking
about how below her the job is. She ends up messing up simple data entry. As someone who was
actually given no instruction on a program when I was a TA it was truly pathetic.
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